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2308 HOUSING MARKETS AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION
HOWwOuld tell me who lives it, this household,Start will, the head of the house and give me the age, sex and relationship to the
widowed, divorced, separated or never married?
For each person 16 and
Is_employed, unemployed, Student, housewife or retired?(It Employed) INhere does_work? What does_do? How many
(If Employed less than 35 hours per week) Does_want additional
(If Unemployed) How many weeks has_been unemployed? Why?
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I
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1212345123—12345
I
I I I I I I
If more than 7, use continuation sheetHome Interview Schedules 309
Sample Number 3
head of the house and highest grade of school completed.(It not obvious)is the head of the house married.
1 2 3 4 5 Mcr,ied
years has_worked there? How many hours per week? How does he get to work? How long does it lake?
or different work? What has_done to find more/better work?(If Yes) What is_trained to do?
(It can't find job) What has_done to find a job? What is_trained to do?
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A Less than S1000 Less than S85 Less than S20
B 1000- 2000 85- 165 20- 40
C 2000- 3000 165- 250 40- 60
0 3.000- 4000 250- 330 60- 75
E 4000- 5000 330- 420 75- 95
F 5,000- 6,000 420- 500 95-115
(3 6,000- 7,000 500- 580 115-135
H 7,000- 8000 580- 670 135-155
8,000-10000 670- 830 155-190
J 10,000-12000 830-1000 190-230
K 12,000-15000 1000-1250 230-290
L 15,000-20000 1250-1650 290-380




II Preschool, including Headstart
1 2 HelpIng children to learn more
1 3 College Interest & scholarship aid
14 Adult education: reading, writing
15 CounsellIng on educational matters
2 1 Job Information and referral
22 Job testing & guidance
23 Training to get ready for work
24 Job training




35 Treatment for mental problem
4 1 Services for homemakers & consumers
42 Nursery or daycare for children
43 Recreation
44 Food program
45 Help: Financial advice
46 Help: Legal advice
47 Help: Marital problem
48 Help: Parent—child problem
49 Help: Fixing up home
50 Help: Relocation and moving
5 1 Help: Fixing up neighborhood
52 Neighborhood planning council
53 Leadership trainingdevelopment
54 Education programs for renters
55 Enforcement of housing codes
CARD D
** 00GENERAL— Unspecified & Unknown




13 Kjnlock Cooperative— U. of Missouri
14 Head Start
15 VtP - Program
16 Upward Bound






31 Vestibule & Workshop Training
32 WOU -Work Opportunities Unlimited
33 Pre—Apprentlceship Training Program
34 CEP— Concentrated Employment
Program
** 20EMPLOYMENT -Unsp& link
21 NYC -NeighborhoodYouth Corps
(& Supp)
22 OJT -Onthe Job Training
23 Training Low Income Persons for
Industry
24 Foster Grandparents




**40 NEIGHBORHOOD AND SOCIAL-
.Unsp & link
41 Civil Legal Aid
42 Homemaker Services
43 Neighborhood Action Program